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Keith Simms’ Success Surprises No One  
     ’96 alumnus’s potential was obvious 
 

From a very early age, Keith Simms’ leadership potential 

was obvious. “My parents and grandparents get the credit,” 

explains Simms ’96. He continues, “They made sure I re-

ceived a strong and broad foundation. Church was im-

portant in our house followed closely by education.” This 

claim is supported by Keith’s 12 years of perfect attend-

ance. And if that is not enough, Keith is also an Eagle Scout. 
 

During high school Keith served as vice president of his 

class, was a member of several school organizations, includ-

ing the National Honor Society, BETA, band, cross-country 

and basketball teams. Keith’s success doesn’t surprise Mike 

Campbell ’70. “I coached Keith my first two years at Butler. 

He was a good basketball player and got better because he 

was very smart and learned the new system quickly. He 

worked very hard and was a tremendous leader. We won over 20 games his senior year. I 

wish I could have coached him longer.”  
 

But this isn’t the end of the story. Before leaving Butler, Keith received an appointment to the 

United States Naval Academy, where he graduated in 2000 with a BS in mechanical engineer-

ing. He was selected for the naval aviator program. He was designated a naval aviator in July 

2002 and placed on the commodore’s list for academic and flight excellence.  
 

Upon completion of P-3 Fleet Replacement Squadron (FRS) training with Patrol Squadron 

THIRTY (VP-30), he joined Patrol Squadron FOUR FIVE (VP-45) in Jacksonville, FL.  While 

assigned to the “Pelicans,” he qualified as Instructor pilot and mission commander and served 

as pilot training officer, aviation safety officer and quality assurance officer.  He completed two 

combat deployments, the first to the U.S. European Com-

mand (EUCOM) in support of the Global War on Terror-

ism, and the second to U.S. Central Command 

(CENTCOM) in support of Operations IRAQI FREEDOM 

and ENDURING FREEDOM, as well as detachments to 

SEVENTH FLEET AOR, and the Horn of Africa operations 

out of Djibouti, Africa.  Commander Keith Simms then 

reported to Patrol Squadron THIRTY (VP-30), the “Pro's 

Nest,” the Navy's Maritime Patrol and Reconnaissance 

Fleet Replacement Squadron for instructor duty.  During 

this tour, he served as a fleet NATOPS officer and flight officer.    
 

In 2009, after nine years of military service, Keith transferred from active duty status to the 

U.S. Naval Reserve to begin his career with Customs Border Protection (CBP) flying P-3’s as 

an air interdiction agent at Cecil Airfield in Jacksonville, FL. He was responsible for performing 

law enforcement aviation operations in support of CBP priority anti-terrorism missions and 

protecting our nation’s borders.                                                                ...continued on page 2 

Commander Keith Simms 

Keith Simms ‘96 



….continued from page 1      In July 2014, he joined UPS as first officer and flies the Airbus 300-600 aircraft out of Louis-

ville. “I live in Jacksonville but I work out of Louisville,” explains Simms. When asked what he does in his spare 

time, he laughs and says, “I’m married and have three beautiful children. There is not much spare time but I like to 

watch them play sports. I also serve as the camp director for a summer aviation camp in the Jacksonville, FL area.”  
   

Keith has fond memories of Butler and growing up in Louisville. “I had a lot of positive influences in my life. I hate 

to mention names since there were so many but Mr. Frick, Mrs. Hafling, Mrs. Ballard and Mr. Orwick come to 

mind.”  Ken Frick, former principal, remembers Keith, “He was the complete package. He was a leader, well re-

spected by students and faculty, an excellent student, a good basketball player and his parents were very support-

ive.” Frick concluded, “You don’t forget a person like Keith. He was the kind of student you enjoyed seeing every 

day. He always had a smile on his face.”                           Click to watch Keith and Junior Aviation Camp 
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Coming Full Circle 
Jamie Vincent Wyman ’98 Carter Elementary Principal 

 
Suda E. Butler has produced many graduates who have become educators. Over the years, hundreds of alumni 

have taught at every level, K-graduate school, and many have become successful administrators. Jamie Vincent 

Wyman ’98 has done both. After high school, Jamie attended the Uni-

versity of Louisville and before she left, she had obtained three de-

grees.  
 

She began her teaching career at Shacklette Elementary and later 

moved to Kerrick Elementary. “For as long as I can remember, I want-

ed a career in education,” explains Jamie. “I love the daily interactions 

with students, staff and families.” 
 

After leaving the classroom, she entered administration and is now the 

principal at Carter Traditional Elementary. In many ways, Jamie’s life 

has come full circle. She was a Carter student. Jamie describes her job 

as, “…truly amazing.  I owe my success to the traditional program, so 

now I can support my students to one day lead successful lives.”   
 

Jamie spent her entire high school career in leadership roles.  She was 

on the varsity cheerleading team all four years (captain her last two 

years) and was also a member of the National Honor Society, Beta 

Club and the Pep Club. She recalls her cheerleading experience, 

“Cheerleading was a big part of my high school life. We worked hard 

to be the best.  Mrs. Kathy Embry Denzik ‘74 was my coach and made sure we understood our role as a cheer-

leader was not just about winning competitions.  We were about supporting all Butler activities and athletics.”    
 

In addition to her coach she mentions two others who helped mold her. “Mr. John Madeya taught me the im-

portance of building positive relationships with students.  I carried this with me as a classroom teacher and I em-

phasize the importance of relationships with my teachers.” She continues, “Mr. Frick (Kenneth) was my princi-

pal.  As a student, I always knew he was in charge, but I also knew how much he cared about Butler and his stu-

dents. Now, as a principal, I strive to do the same thing.” 
 

Jamie’s parents are Butler alumni (Mike Vincent ’65 and Karen Jefferies Vincent ’67). She is married to Jerry Wy-

man and their family includes two daughters and a son. One of their daughters, Hayley, is an English teacher at 

Butler. Jamie’s hobbies revolve around sports. She and her family are U of L fans and attend as many games as 

possible. She also enjoys golf and attending her son Seth’s sporting events.  
 

Editor’s Note: Other alumni who have become school principals include…Jim Sexton ’61, Pat Sipes Breitholle 

‘65, Steve Stallings ’66, Danny Maxberry ’67, Jerry Mayes ’72, Teresa Newby Durham ’72, William Patterson ’74 

and Steve St. Clair ’74. We may have missed someone. If we left someone off the list, let us know. 
 

Jamie Vincent Wyman ‘98 with her hus-

band Jerry and son Seth 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-PPvbkPhjY
mailto:admin@butlerhighalumni.com?subject=School%20Principals
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      Class of 1967 Planning 3-day Reunion Weekend 
                          Weekend includes the Golden Bear Dinner 
 

A big reunion weekend is being planned for the Class of 1967. The reunion committee, led by Steve Kopatz 

is working with SEBAA to make sure this will be a weekend to remember. “Formal reservations will be sent 

by mid-June but we need people to spread the word,” said Steve Kopatz. “We have a good contact list but we don’t want 

to leave anyone out.”  SEBAA will list the details on the school website and update it as needed. Click for details. 
 

Friday – August 25 
 

• 10 a.m. – the weekend begins with a golf outing at Lake Forest CC at 10 a.m. Reservations needed 
 

• 5 p.m. - the Golden Bear Induction Dinner will be held at the school. This event is held by the Suda E. Butler 

High School Alumni Association (SEBAA) and is held each year to celebrate the induction 

of the class celebrating their 50th reunion. This year we induct the class of 1967 into the 

Butler Golden Bear Club. This club is organized for folks who have been associated with 

Butler High School 50 or more years. At this meeting, former students, teachers and staff 

associated with the class of 1967 will be inducted into the club, as well as those from ear-

lier classes not previously inducted.  

• Reservations needed. The total cost for this event is $30.00 per person.  
• Registration and social hour begins at 5 p.m. Dinner will be served at 6 p.m. with 

the induction following. Typically, the Golden Bear event concludes by 9 p.m. but you are invited to 

stay and continue visiting and walk through the halls. The dinner will be catered and those being 

inducted into the Golden Bear Club will be presented with a unique lapel pin commemorating this 

occasion. Invitations will be sent by June 15.  
• The Class of 1968 will be helping SEBAA with this year’s event. Dina Purlee Bailey and Steve Bailey 

are heading up the committee. 

 

Saturday – August 26 
 

• 6 p.m. - Class of 1967 Reunion at Lake Forest Country Club. $55/person and includes dinner and a cash bar. 

A DJ and dance floor will be provided. Reservations needed. 
 

Sunday – August 27 

• 1 p.m. – Farewell gathering at Mike Linings’ restaurant. Reservations not required. Cash event. 

Bear’s Night Out   Free Event Planned for Alumni 

 
SEBAA will host a Bear’s Night Out for all Butler Alumni on Friday, June 23 at Mike Linnig’s on the River. We have the 

North Building and the North tent reserved for Butler Alumni. We will have music and a dance floor for your entertain-

ment.  Some classes are already planning to hold mini-reunions so come early to claim your tables. Our event begins at 4 

p.m. and will continue through 10 p.m. 

 
FAQs  

Q - Will we have enough seats for everyone? 

A – We will have over 250 seats (under cover) with tables. Overflow seating will be available throughout the gar-

den area.  

Q – Is it really free?  

A – No charge to attend. You just show up and pay for your food and 

drink. SEBAA will be selling Life Time Memberships and Wine Glasses. We 

will also accept all donations. 

Q – What kind of music is being planned? 

A – The committee is working with Mike Linnig’s on the music. The type of 

music will range over 4-5 decades. 

 

Bear’s Night Out Link   Send questions to admin@butlerhighalumni.com 

http://schools.jefferson.kyschools.us/high/Butler/documents/class-reunion-schedule.pdf
http://schools.jefferson.kyschools.us/high/Butler/documents/alumni_picnic.pdf
mailto:admin@butlerhighalumni.com?subject=June%2023%20-%20Bear's%20Night%20Out%20at%20Mike%20Linnig's


 

Year Book Sale 
 

In the past we have turned down requests to purchase year books be-

cause we ran out. We recently had year books donated to us so we are 

back in the business of selling yearbooks. Some of these are in ‘like new’ 

condition. If you want to purchase one send us an email and let us know 

what year you want, your name and shipping address.     

 

Suggested donation is $30 ($25 for the yearbook plus $5 shipping).  Or, 

pick it up at school and save shipping. 

 

And don’t forget, we will accept all donations of year books and any other 

Suda E. Butler memorabilia. 
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  Kylie Kiesel to Lead SEBAA’s Transition 
      2008 Alumna Elected President 
 

In early 2016 SEBBA President, Fred Wright announced he would be stepping 

down as the president of Suda E. Butler’s alumni organization but would stay in-

volved by remaining on the board of directors. Fred reflects on his time as presi-

dent, “It has been a tremendous honor for me to serve as the president since 

SEBAA's beginning over five years ago.  Our team has accomplished much during 

this organizational period. Now it's time for SEBAA to move on to the next level 

and we have selected Kylie Kiesel to lead us.”  
 

Recently, Kylie Kiesel was elected president of SEBAA. While at Butler she played 

basketball, and was a member of the 2008 girls basketball state championship 

Team. She graduated from Western Kentucky University in 2012. She works for 

Automatic Data Processing (ADP) in Louisville and also coaches freshman basket-

ball at Mercy Academy. Her goals for SEBAA are to continue developing a strong 

organization that connects and engages alumni with the life of Butler High School. 

She explains, “I want to, with the help of others, build our database, recruit volunteers, and coordinate events that 

alumni of all ages will enjoy. A more complete data base will lead to a stronger network of alumni that can help 

grow the alumni organization.” 
 

Executive Director – SEBAA has never had an Executive Director but we hope this changes soon. Eddie Cannon 

has been acting in this capacity as a volunteer but SEBAA plans to hire its first employee within the next few 

months. Cannon explains, “This will be a part time position and we will need someone with organization skills along 

with solid computer skills so we can improve our database and website. We will have a job description approved at 

our board meeting in May.” 
 

Charitable Gaming – After a dismal fourth quarter we rebounded in the first quarter of 2017. Our chairman, 

Mandy Butler Moore ’93, and her team are working hard to continue this improvement. We recently added 

$10,000 to our escrow account for future donations to Suda E. Butler! 

Kylie at the Juvenile Diabetes       

Research Foundation's Promise Gala  

Alumni Cheerleader Information Needed 
 

Butler has a rich cheerleading tradition. We’ve won state championships and numerous other 

awards. The school wants to honor the cheerleading alumni and one of the ways is to acknowledge 

any cheerleader that cheered in college. If you know of anyone that fits in this category please email 

Coach Missy Pfister and with your information.   

mailto:admin@butlerhighalumnni.com?subject=Yearbook%20Request
mailto:missy.pfister@jefferson.kyschools.us%3e?subject=Cheerleading%20Alumni
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Newsletter Articles 
Articles you read in our newsletters are the result of a lead 

or idea given to us by alumni. We appreciate the coopera-

tion of those we interview for our stories. If you have a sug-

gestion for an article, let us know. Or just let us know how 

you like the newsletter.  Click to email the newsletter 

editor at admin@butlerhighalumni.com. 

Cody Clark ’11 Can Make Doubt Disappear 
 

       Using the art of magic to bring out the magic of life 
 

Cody Clark has something up his sleeve: talent and flair. 
 

The 2011 Butler alum is steadily making a name for himself as a professional magician. His website reflects his 

double major in marketing and theater, with the tag line, “Using the art of magic to bring out the magic of life.” 

Cody also is a young man on the autism spectrum, and he wants people to know it. His one-man magic show, 

“Cody Clark: A Different Way of Thinking,” emphasizes what he calls real-life magical moments alongside his 

sleight-of-hand feats. 
 

Cody exemplifies the hope people with an Autism Spectrum Disor-

der (ASD) can have to realize their dreams. Diagnosed at 15 

months, Cody and his parents were warned about all he could not 

do as he grew older. Doctors told his parents it could be likely that 

he would never have the social skills or mental capacity to succeed 

as an adult. 
 

Today the 2015 University of Louisville graduate performs across 

the country as his professional magic career continues to grow. 

Cody speaks with enthusiasm and confidence about how his obses-

sion with magic developed when he was in elementary school and 

helped lead to his success as a college student and a professional 

performer. He’s a hard act to follow. 
 

 Editor’s Note: Cody’s mother Christi works in the Guidance Center. Click on 

links below to follow Cody’s story.  
 

Cody Clark - The Magic of Life             Cody Clark Website       Louisville Insider Article 

 

Cody Clark ‘11 

2017 SEBAA Events 
 

SEBAA Meeting at School 

Monday  May 22  6 p.m. 
 

Alumni Picnic at Mike Linnig’s 

Friday     June 23    4 - 10 p.m. 
 

SEBAA Meeting at School 

Monday   Aug 21   6 p.m. 
 

Golden Bear Dinner 

Friday      Aug 25 - 5 p.m. 
 

Class of 1967 Reunion Weekend 

August 25-27 

 

SEBAA Meeting at School 

Monday        Dec 4     6 p.m. * 
 

* Annual Meeting 

Welcome New Lifetime Members 
 

 

Captain William Loveall 1959 
 

James Dozier   1967 
 

Anthony Swindall  1967 
 

Morris ‘Sonny’ Collins  1971 
 

Maureen Shircliff Oliva 1975 

SEBAA Lifetime Memberships  
 

Please join over 1,200 classmates and friends by join-

ing the Suda E. Butler Alumni Association. A lifetime 

membership is $25 and you will never be required to 

pay annual dues. There are no gimmicks!  
  

We are the ONLY alumni association connected to 

Suda E. Butler High School. There may be other But-

ler High School Alumni Associations but there is only 

one Suda E. Butler Alumni Association  -  SEBAA.  
  

Click on the membership application and join or 

give a Lifetime Membership as a gift or in memory/

honor of your favorite teacher or a high school friend. 
  

mailto:admin@butlerhighalumni.com?subject=Newsletter%20Feedback
mailto:admin@butlerhighalumni.com?subject=Newsletter%20Feedback
http://codyclarkmagic.com/
http://uoflnews.com/releases/a-different-way-of-thinking/
http://codyclarkmagic.com/
https://insiderlouisville.com/lifestyle_culture/7-questions-cody-clark/
http://www.butlerhighalumni.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Membership-Application_2013.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Suda E. Butler High School  

Alumni Association 
 

Website: www.butlerhighalumni.com 

Email Address: 

admin@butlerhighalumni.com 
 

Board of Directors 
 

Charles Myers ‘58 

Fred Wright ’58   

Alan Akridge ‘59 

Earl Dever ‘59 

Fred Krebs ‘61 

Charles Rogalinski ‘62 

John King ‘64 

Larry Birkenfeld ‘67 

Brenda Darnell Cease ’67 

Diane Potts ’71 

Eddie Cannon ’72,  

Vicki Sinegra Ziegler ‘72 

Kathy Embry Denzik ’74  

David Moody ‘75  

Brittany Campbell Braun ’00 

Kylie Kiesel ‘08 
 

Advisory Board 
 

Joan Sternberg Butler ’64  

Brenda Duncan Blevins ‘69 

Brenda Martin ‘70 

Mike Turley ‘70 

Scott Kolter ‘73 

Marc Jennings ’74  
 

Principal 

William M. Allen 
 

Bear Tracks Staff 

Eddie Cannon ‘72 

Marc Jennings ‘74 

 

Butler Notes / Alumni News  

Visit our website at www.butlerhighalumni.com 

Suda E. Butler Alumni Association 

SEBAA 

PO Box 16685 

Louisville, KY  40256-0685 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Alumni Obituaries 
 

We extend our sympathy to the family and 

friends of these Butler Bears. If we have 

missed the  passing of one of our friends, 

please let us know and we will publish it in 

our next newsletter. 

Memorials and Tributes 
 

You can express your sympathy by making a  

donation to SEBAA in memory of these Butler  

Bears. Memorials can be sent to: 

SEBAA  

PO Box 16685  

Louisville, KY  40256-0685  

or to PayPal info@butlerhighalumni.com 
 

When SEBAA receives a memorial gift, an acknowl-

edgement is sent to the family and to the donor. We 

have received positive comments about this process. 

Memorial gifts made to SEBAA are tax-deductible. 

 

Richard Fisher, Jr  1958 

Guthrie Garrett  1958 

Jerry Wright   1959 

Harold Quiggins  1961 

Donald Wallace   1965 

Mary Lee Ratliff Whelan  1966 

Sharon Hilkey Sheehan  1969 

Gerald Teague   1970 

Joanie Crimmins  1974 

Jeffrey Baete   1979 

Steve Portman   1985 

Katherine Mingus  2008 

 

 

Gifts and Donations 
We want to thank the following for keeping SEBAA 

in mind when making contributions. Your gift is ap-

preciated. 
 

  Jim Maier   1959 

  Rhonda Pruitt Spears  1967 

  Nancy Coleman Robards  1969 

  Karen Bibelhauser Dendinger 1970 

  Nancy Coleman Norton  1971 

  Deborah Coleman Moon  1975 

  Paul Shelley   1975 

  Richard ‘Ricky’ Moore  1997 

  Brian Kulp   Faculty 

http://www.butlerhighalumni.com
mailto:admin@butlerhighalumni.com
mailto:info@butlerhighalumni.com

